
aishiaa: hops into the cage 
aishiaa: slams the door shut with a bump of my hip 

daddymissedyou2002: slips a $5 up to ashiaa 
aishiaa: lol 5 inflation pops 

aishiaa:  
daddymissedyou2002: hey  ive not been out in a while 

aishiaa: rips open the dress sending buttons flying in all directions 
MsSmooth: aish sure knows to work a room 
daddymissedyou2002: replaces cracked lens on my glasses 

forgiveme_asi_havesinned: stops working 
daddymissedyou2002: barkeep  a towel for my drool please 
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: gets optimal view for the show 

aishiaa: grinding my hips in smal;l circles leaning over undoiing the garter from my 
stocking 
D r a z:  passes towels out   to everyone 

submale4domfem: sends in drone 
daddymissedyou2002: glasses all steamed up 
goober1234: sits back to watch the show .... she can dance  

aishiaa: slips my fingers into the top and runs it down my leg to my toe tugs it off and 
tosses nit 
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: puts do not disturb on office door 

daddymissedyou2002: hell all she has to do is stand there and breathe  
aishiaa: swirlling my hips in one direction my arms over my head 
BT588: imagination is going wild-garters/stockings 

MsSmooth: back in the bathroom again forgiveme? 
daddymissedyou2002: aishiaa  i wanna have your baby 

submale4domfem: all this to take a tempature? 
BT588: lmao 
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: haha...soon...unless i close the blinds 

aishiaa: places my other foot on the bars lowering the stocking to my foot reachs my foot 
out for someone to remove it 
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: passes popcorn around 

daddymissedyou2002: trips over tongue as i reach to help 
submale4domfem: tosses towel on floor to dry up drool 
daddymissedyou2002: ty sub 

daddymissedyou2002: lol 
aishiaa: jerking my shoulders side to side then slips my fingers in the top of my panties 
submale4domfem: no worries, wouldn't wany her to slip 

aishiaa: inching them dowmn along my butt as i lean all the way over 
aishiaa: slipping my foiot through the bars leaning back arching my breasts in the air 
MsSmooth: bites my lip watching this 

aishiaa: running my hands up my inner thigh then across my belly makes my belly start to 
ripple 

goober1234: eyes catching all of aishes curves in the dancing lights  
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: has a band aid ready in case you bite it too hard 
shy blu eyed t bear: looks at smooth biting her lip...winks 

aishiaa: cupping my breasts as i hang from the bar then jerks back up pressing them 
against the bars 
MsSmooth: she is a bit ...intense 

shy blu eyed t bear: fans smooth..hehe 
liloldme: love it 
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: looks for this bar on gps 

submale4domfem: explains th eincrease in the cost of health care 
shy blu eyed t bear: yvw smooth 
aishiaa: flips back kicking off the bar and lands on the floor in the splits rocking hips back 
and forth grinding down as my hair flys around my head 



D r a z: she knws how to shake it    .............   we love it ........... keep doing what  you 
aredoing 

MsSmooth: i gotta start doing yoga again 
aishiaa: lies back on the floor arching my back restting my feet flat on the floor then rises 
all the way up  
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: me too 
goober1234: iamgens the ways she can move in other ways  
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: although i do some zumba 

daddys_lil_centerfold: <<< has to unbutton my own blouse to keep from overheating, 
watching aish. 

forgiveme_asi_havesinned: from time to time 
goober1234: sneaks a peek at lil open blouse  
daddys_lil_centerfold: goober!!!! no peeking! 

BT588: lol 
aishiaa: rolls across the cage stops on my belly rising up with my ass in the air and wiggles 
sisde to side then colappses on the floor legs bent behind me and rocking them 

D r a z: go go go .........you got it  girl  ..........  
aishiaa: ok my fingers are tired lol 
submale4domfem: yeah, you're missin gthe floor show 

goober1234: looks back at the lovely aish .... and still looking at lil out of the corner of my 
eye  
daddys_lil_centerfold: I might loan you my fingers, aish... hahaha 

aishiaa: walks over to draz covering my breasts and kisses his cheek ty for the assistance 
and the tunes hun 
MsSmooth: wore me out watching those moves, goodness 

D r a z: you aresexy as hell  ..............opasses  her a lab robe  
goober1234: applaudes .. great job as uual aish 
aishiaa: taking gymnastics was benefiacial lol 
Zzard: clapssss ,,,,,well done aish 
D r a z:  hehehe 

submale4domfem: apparently 
D r a z: woooooo aishiaaa ............  sexy  ashell 
aishiaa: ty d slips into the robe and walks off to take a shower 
D r a z: winks at aishiaa  as she slips away 
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: waits at the door to hold the robe....whistles 
MsSmooth: i can do pilates and yoga everyday for the next year and still not do a split like 

that 
aishiaa: blows kisses kicks up a leg behind me and hops in the shower 
forgiveme_asi_havesinned: last time i tried splits...i ruined a damn good pair of pants... 

aishiaa: comes back in a cute lil teddy ties  all the way up the front walks over to smooth 

 

 

 

goober1234: blushes .... trying to remember how to dance ... it has been a while  

rachel_75_1: spins goober round ohhhhh myyyyyyyy the bottoms are thongs to 
aishiaa: buttfloss 
misses_s0nglover: Looks at her bikini and thins.....ohhhh He is more sexy.... 

aishiaa: ok goobs swats his ass in the cage ya go 
rachel_75_1: easier for a wedgy aishiaa 
aishiaa: tugs his thong a bit 
shy blu eyed t bear: ohhh misses...blishes 
aishiaa: lol rach 
goober1234: i grab a water bottle on my way in ...  



rachel_75_1: woooot goober  
goober1234: i start to move slowly to the slow song roatating my hips slowly toteh beat  

aishiaa: snaps gobbs thong 
Chrystalena: nods 
goober1234: as the beat picks up a twist the top off the bottle .... squirting a little on my 

face letting the drops flow onto my chest  
aishiaa: go goobs go goobs 
aishiaa: shake it baby shake wht ur momma gave u 

goober1234: i pour out more water letting the rivers form as it fows down my rippeld body 
droplets flinging off as i move to the music  

goober1234: i grab the edges of the cage pulling myself up my wet muscles flexing as they 
work at pulling my body up ward in the cage ....  
aishiaa: tickles goobs abs 

goober1234: i hook my legs on top of the cage and buck my hips slowly to the beat of the 
tune  
goober1234: i press into the bottem of the cage and hole myself in a hand stand then slowly 

lower myself to the cage floor  
goober1234: i take a swig of water and step out of the cage grabbing a towel to dry off  
Chrystalena: Whistles at the dancer 

shy blu eyed t bear: smiles ....misses nice to see you again 
goober1234: omg the iCarly song ... good thing i fnished  

 

 

dirtyrpgirl: peeks out from the changin room....ok aish....sighs...takes a deep breath... 
aishiaa: ok guys here comes the heat of the night 
aishiaa: dirty in the cage 
aishiaa: elbows everyone outta my way 
tjaburwalkie: eeewwwwww grabs a chair, and gets a front row seat for the cage 

aishiaa: takes a front row seat 
dirtyrpgirl: wearing a emrald green slip...thin straps...that comes to the top of my 
thighs...and matching panties..i run to the cage 

dirtyrpgirl: jumping up..i shake my body to the beat.......... 
Cowboy clint: gets my lasso ready  
tjaburwalkie: go dirty go 

aishiaa: ummmm tj get off my lap theres a chair over there 
Casey 2012: watches dirty  

tjaburwalkie: sorry aish, thought i brought my own chair 

tjaburwalkie: wiggle wiggle, gets up and gets another chair 
goober1234: slides to a side of the hot tub giving me a great view  
dirtyrpgirl: sliding a strap..then the other.........smiles down at aish..as i drop my 
slip....letting my bare breasts shake...as i lower my panties......kcicking them off of my 
right foot towards aish......... 
D r a z: woo hoo  dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: naked...as the day i was born....i turn with my buut to the cage.....shakin it 
tjaburwalkie: go dirty go 
aishiaa: catchs them and stick my tongue at everyone 

tjaburwalkie: shake it dirty shake it 
aishiaa: stands on my chair waving my arms and chantting paddle paddle 

Cowboy clint: whistles  
Cowboy clint: shake what ya momma gave ya  
dirtyrpgirl: smiles at everybody.....shaking my hips...my....holding on to the cages with both 
hands.....shimmey down....swaying my knees left to right....... 
tjaburwalkie: oh yeah!  go dirty go 
aishiaa: ohhhhh they work now d? 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles @ aish...rolling my head back...shaking my head..........letting my blonde 



hair go in circles 
Cheyenne_love: wb myls 

aishiaa: go dirty go dirty 
ohhhyes: TQ Cheye 
tjaburwalkie: throws a couple fifties in the cage 

Cowboy clint: lifts my hat so i can get a better view  
dirtyrpgirl: jumping back to my feet...spinng around and around.....working my hips 
hard...to the right...to the left....... 
ohhhyes: Wow nice pix Aish 
aishiaa: mortages my house 

tjaburwalkie: again aish 

D r a z:  
dirtyrpgirl: pulling an imaginary gun from my hip...shooting clint...then blowing the smoke 
from my finger 

aishiaa:  
sweetlillnurse: hi 
ohhhyes: Wooo hooo Draz great look 

mylstoknowhere: mmmmmmmmmmm go dirty gooooooooooooo 
Cowboy clint: damn  

Cowboy clint: i been shot  

aishiaa:   
dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm Draz...mmmmm aish..bends over with my butt 
facing the crowd....slapping my butt with my right hand 
mylstoknowhere: helllo sweet wb 

tjaburwalkie: go dirty go 
Cowboy clint: wheres that nurse when ya need her ! 
aishiaa: on holidays clint 
mylstoknowhere: whattaaa a butt tooooooo 
Cowboy clint: go figure lol  
dirtyrpgirl: back on my feet shaking my boobs as i act like i marching to the beat...lifting my 
legs and feet higher and higher 
dirtyrpgirl: slowing down.... 
Cowboy clint: stands up to get a better view  

dirtyrpgirl: swaying....as my hands hold the bars on the cage 
tjaburwalkie: go dirty go 

dirtyrpgirl: lowering down...arching my body ...bending at my hips 
mylstoknowhere: dirty gettin sexxxxxy dirty !!! 
dirtyrpgirl: i blow as kiss to Draz 

dirtyrpgirl: then to aish...... 
Cowboy clint: dont forget clint  
D r a z:  catches  the kiss and pockets it 

aishiaa: makes kissy lips at dirty 
Cowboy clint: lol 
dirtyrpgirl: giggles...and to clint 
Cowboy clint: finally ty !  
Cowboy clint: shot and kissed  
dirtyrpgirl: moving my hands behind my hair......shaking my boobs 

aishiaa: lol kissn  of death 
tjaburwalkie: go dirty go 
Cowboy clint: ha ha  

dirtyrpgirl: screamsssss whooooohoooooooooooooooooooooooo 
tjaburwalkie: answers wwooooooo hooooooooo 

D r a z:  shake it  dirty  
tjaburwalkie: gets a bottle of water, puts it on the floor of the cage 
dirtyrpgirl: jumpng back.....i crawl to the edge of the cage..letting my tiny boobs 



sway...letting my butt move...like a panther........... 

mylstoknowhere: mmmmmmm dirty    

tjaburwalkie: nice dirty, very nice 

Cowboy clint: ohh a panther  
aishiaa: makes wolf calls yeahhhhhhh dirty 
aishiaa: o0oo0o here comes A 

aishiaa: hugsssssssss A 
ohhhyes: tries to imagine what a Panthers Butt looks like 
dirtyrpgirl: roling on my back in the puddle of water.......my right leg away from the 
crowd.......taking a penis pop...and as i lay my head out of the cage...i put the penis pop in 
my lips...sucking it as my hand works it up and down 
dirtyrpgirl: like this ohhyesssss...wiggles my butt..laffing 

Fn Tony: ty draz, puts some money on the bar 
ohhhyes: ohhhhhhhhhh Yessssssss Thats it 
Fn Tony: yes i did and shut up aishaa lol 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles seeing aries....i get on my hands and knees ..naked in the cage....blows 
her a kiss 
tjaburwalkie: go with it dirty go with it 

arieslady62: *grins catching it , watching closely* 
dirtyrpgirl: pttung my elbows to my body...shaking my boobs 

Fn Tony: suddenly looks over at the cage, some one say naked? 
aishiaa: lol tony 
dirtyrpgirl: slapping my hands to the bottom of the stage..i stand back up and hold the 
cage...swaying my hips back and forth 
Cowboy clint: looks on the backside of the cage  
Cowboy clint: rock it  

shy blu eyed t bear: faints with a smile lol 
tjaburwalkie: doing great dirty, go girl go 
Fn Tony: shakes my butt at aishiaa lol 

dirtyrpgirl: smiling huge..i jump out of the cage...grabbing a green satin robe........thank you 
All.....my master  card is on the bar....drinks on meeeeeeeee!...lets partyyyyyyyyyyyy!!!!!!! 
arieslady62: *stands up applauding **  wtggggg dirty!!!! 
Fn Tony: i hope that robe doesnt have a tie 
tjaburwalkie: woooo hoooo wooooo hooooo great job dirty 
dirtyrpgirl: blushing as i tighten the sash on my robe 

D r a z: woo  hioo  dirty ,,,,,,,,,,,well done ........what woukd  you like to drink ? 
aishiaa: yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh dirty u wwere great 
dirtyrpgirl: giggles..ty aries 

Cowboy clint: nice job dirty id stand up but i cant right now  
dirtyrpgirl: awwww ty aish 

Fn Tony: damn it that wish didnt go well 
aishiaa: opens the cage door 
dirtyrpgirl: ty clint 
mylstoknowhere: woooooohooooooo MS dirtygirl 
aishiaa: ok whos net looks at A 
aishiaa: ummmmm 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles at myls 
Cowboy clint: pushes aish in locks it  
arieslady62: smh 

tjaburwalkie: lol 
arieslady62: hello az hugssss 
dirtyrpgirl: hugs Draz......mmmmmmmmmMMMMMMMMMM 
 
 
aishiaa: comes back wearing a suit ...and slips into the cage...tosses my hat into the crowd 
loosening my tie and hangs it on the bars 
Fn Tony: here we go! 



dirtyrpgirl: runs to the front of the room 
shy blu eyed t bear: caught her hat 

Fn Tony: steps in front of dirty 
aishiaa: hips swaying rapidly as i rip open the jacket and toss it to the side 
arieslady62: lol dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: whooooooo aish..i now this is gonna be hot!!!!!! 
shy blu eyed t bear: waves aishiaa's hat in air 
dirtyrpgirl: winks @ aries 

aishiaa: unbuttons the  shirt as the buttons pop and fly in the air 
arieslady62: mmmhhhmmm it is dirty  *winks* 

Fn Tony: whistles for aishiaa! 
aishiaa: slowly starts lowering the zipper on the pants bends over and slips them along my 
thighs and kicks them to the side 

shy blu eyed t bear: dirty.....want 

dirtyrpgirl: noo i want them panties....grrrrrrrr...lol 
aishiaa: slipping my fingers in the tops of my panties lowers them as i sway my hips 

aishiaa: snaking my hands up my sides and unclasps my bra holding it in front of my hips 
grinding ahainst the bars 
dirtyrpgirl: stands back...let them puppies out girl!!!! 
shy blu eyed t bear: sits in floor...in front of dirty..to watch 
aishiaa: turns my back lowering my hands spins and drops to the fl;oor 
mylstoknowhere: boner is rite go aish goooooooo 

aishiaa: cupping my breasts pressing them together fingers barely covering my haardening 
nipples 
dirtyrpgirl: gooo aishiaa!!!!! 
aishiaa: flings my head back arching my back and lowers to the floor onmy belly 
aishiaa: rolling across the cage raising up onto my knees then leans back rippling my belly 
Fn Tony: oh thats a good angle 

dirtyrpgirl: my knuckles get white as i squeeze the edge of the table 
coffee creamer: hi keen sorry i didnt see you 

aishiaa: snaking my hands across my belly and up to my breasts winks at diirty then 
partting my thighs slightlly goes into the splits 
dirtyrpgirl: omg aries.......look at the body on that woman...fanning myself 
dirtyrpgirl: ooooooooooooohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
yesssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
aishiaa: hands over my head rocking back and forth then crawls across the floor bending 
my knees up to my chest 
arieslady62: *wipes  the sweat from my forhead...............* work it aish!!!!!! 
arieslady62: *smiles* wb coffee 

aishiaa: flipping my klegs back does a somersault and lands at the bars grabbing the tie 
dirtyrpgirl: whew...damn..she is sooo talented 
dirtyrpgirl: stands and applauds..whoohooooo 

D r a z:  wow aishiaa  
aishiaa: wrapping the tie loosely around my waist inching it between my thighs 
Fn Tony: lucky tie 

arieslady62: *grabs a bottle of ice water....pouring it over dirty............watching it turn to 
steam* 

aishiaa: ties it in a bow winks and asks dirty to cum unwrap me 
dirtyrpgirl: yea...ohh yea.....let it go aish...shaking my booty to the song.......rocking my arm 
in the air 
JsBondDbl07: lol Aries 
dirtyrpgirl: laffs @a ries 
aishiaa: gets the oil tilts my head back and drizzles it between my breasts 

dirtyrpgirl: leans into the cage....my teeth on the bow 
aishiaa: ummmmmmm plz dont whisper lol cant type when u do 
dirtyrpgirl: walking backwards....i let it flyyyyyyyyy 

aishiaa: placing my hands ontop dirtys head 



dirtyrpgirl: rubs my hair to aish's hand 
aishiaa: slips on the oil pulling dirty onto the floor with me now bioth covered in oil 
D r a z: hello  rippled 
dirtyrpgirl: omg yessss....i rip my robe off...and roll with aish on the floor 
aishiaa: chuckles and smears oil on dirtys breasts 

dirtyrpgirl: proudly pushing my chest and boobs to aish's hands... 
aishiaa: screams oillllll fight lol 
dirtyrpgirl: reaching behind...i smear oil all over aish's butt 
aishiaa: rolls ontop of dirty covering us both making our bodies glistemn 
dirtyrpgirl: lifting my right leg...trying to get your head in a leg lock..laffing the whole time 

aishiaa: lol slips my hands up her inner thigh trying but not too hard to hold her leg dowmn 
dirtyrpgirl: giggling as hunch mockingly 
aishiaa: slipping up between her legs and pins her to the floor straddling her waist 
arieslady62: oooooo dirty dirty dirty!!!!! 
dirtyrpgirl: i smile up at aish as i lay under her..my hands grab at her splendid 
boobs....coating them more with oil 
D r a z: the girls are dancing in the cage  
dirtyrpgirl: winks over at aries 
aishiaa: leans forward hovering over dirty  looks at her glistening hands and leads her to 
the change room 
arieslady62: grinsss winking back 
arieslady62: CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC well done ladies 

aishiaa: lol use ur imagination for the rest guuys winks and closes the door 
dirtyrpgirl: smiles..waving and running behind aish.....toatlly admireing the view 
dirtyrpgirl: ohh myyyyyyyyy....laffs 

aishiaa: lol then the idiot pms me wantting to join us 
keendogg: great job ladies 
Cheyenne_love: wtg you two 

dirtyrpgirl: lol tony 
mylstoknowhere: lol 

dirtyrpgirl: thy chey 
aishiaa: kisses dirty on the cheek 
dirtyrpgirl: tank YOU aries..smiles..and gives you an oiley hug 

Fn Tony: i was going to pm you to ask if i could borrow a sharpie though 
aishiaa: lol tony 
dirtyrpgirl: mmmm smiles and kisses aish..you sexy thang you 

arieslady62: grinssssss your very welcome dirty! 
arieslady62: god i love the smell of baby oil 
mylstoknowhere: you both are sexxxxxxxxy thangssssssss 

aishiaa: me too A 
dirtyrpgirl: giggles...... 
mylstoknowhere: and aires *wink* 

D r a z:  wel done  you to ...hugs  you both   
aishiaa: i use it in the shower all the time leaves skin baby soft 
arieslady62: lmaooooo myls 

mylstoknowhere: and chey love toooooo *wink* 
dirtyrpgirl: ty ty Draz....applauds aish...it was ALL her though...whew 

Fn Tony: i use jerkins 
aishiaa: and great tunes chey 
dirtyrpgirl: indeed...i was gonna loose it with joan jett...giggles 

Cheyenne_love: hey deltaman 
Fn Tony: i vote you 2 again 
Alert: deltaman_1 reddotted by: arieslady62 

aishiaa: net damn it lol cant type 
aishiaa: lol damn my x sticks 
Cheyenne_love: laffs 

dirtyrpgirl: grabs the first drink i can find...raising it to the air...now i ask evryone...is there 
a better to hang the LADY ANN's BROTHEL!!!!!!!! 



aishiaa: HELL NOOOOOOOOOOO DIRTY 
dirtyrpgirl: giggles at aish....oily fingers?..*winks* 

Fn Tony: reads that twice 
dirtyrpgirl: hell NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
 

 

 


